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M. HENRITA FROST, SSND - GUEST
ARTIST AT THE CHRISTINE CENTER
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493
715-267-5703
hfrost@amssnd.org
M. Henrita Frost, SSND emerges her
mandalas from curiosity and mystery. Each mandala
develops after much thought and reflection. Colored pencils
and papers are used for each artistic creation. Mandalas
are intended as prayer forms and invite the viewer into
meditation and ongoing creativity.
CHERYL LONG - GUEST ARTIST AT
THE CHRISTINE CENTER
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493
224-209-3097
luminousart@hotmail.com
Cheryl is a contemporary colorist painter and retired
counselor/therapist. Painting intuitively from images gifted by
her imagination, she creates expressive, whimsical art in her
Lake Michigan studio. Enchanted by the Southwest, many of
her paintings are inspired by the transcendent beauty of
New Mexico. She has shown her work in galleries
throughout Wisconsin.
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Prints by Tom Miller on display & for sale.
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ANN WINSCHEL - GUEST ARTIST AT
THE CHRISTINE CENTER
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493
414-807-9982
annwinschel@gmail.com
Ann is from Fox Pont, WI. She brings light to the dark,
creating mandalas with colored pencil and gel pens. She
starts with circles in white on black paper. Then colors and
shapes find their places on the circles as the design emerges.
GABRIELE UHLEIN - GUEST ARTIST AT
THE CHRISTINE CENTER
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493
715-267-6353			
guhlein@tds.net
www.christinecenter.org
Gabriele uses multiple media for soul-expression and has
over 20 years’ experience in offering creativity coaching
and contemplative art-making workshops. She is showing
large scale soul-brush intuitive paintings, intimate and
exquisitely detailed mandalas, and a collection of original
“contemplation cords” (beadwork for meditation and
blessing gifts).
THE CHRISTINE CENTER ARTIST HOST SITE
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493
715-267-7507 			
guhlein@tds.net		
www.christinecenter.org
The Christine Center is 40! And we are celebrating 10 years
of art and creativity workshops with a new studio! We are
hosting 6 accomplished artists in various mediums and styles,
with subjects ranging from the whimsical to the sublime. Live
drumming, singing bowls, painting, and beading experiences
will be available at various times during the tour. Check our
website for times. Come experience our beautiful bookstore
and meditation spaces, and sample delicious, intriguing tea
and treats from the soul-restoring recipes of St. Hildegard of
Bingen, a 12th century visionary artist and creative.

local artisans
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FEATURED MILITARY VETERAN ARTWORKS AT
THE HIGHGROUND VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK
THE HIGHGROUND VETERANS
MEMORIAL PARK - HOST SITE
W7031 Ridge Rd, Neillsville, WI, 54456
715-743-4224 			
Museum- Open Sat & Sun. 9am-4pm, Park-24/7
museum@thehighground.us
www.thehighground.us
The Highground is a Veterans Memorial Park featuring
outdoor tributes to those who have served in the military and
their families; a Museum with exhibitions focusing on the
human cost of war and historical chapters from our military
past; and is helping lead the way in connecting veterans to
help through many veteran programs, especially in PTSD
management events & information. The Highground will be
featuring several artists with items on display and for sale.
Tributes will be available for guided tours and self-guided
tours, with info on how they are created. There will be art
supplies available for any veterans that visit during the tour
to take part in a “PTSD Art Therapy” activity. Mixed Media,
Wood Art Creations & more!
lynschafer@att.net
Lynn creates eclectic bas-relief, in-the-round, and chip
carving, ranging from the human head to full figures, from
owls to otters, from mystical images to other symbolic
pieces. Bas-relief collages are carved from basswood and
various hard woods. Her work includes dream images,
insights and metaphors that whisper from her soul. She also
turns bowls and makes Native American flutes.
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LYNN SCHAFER - GUEST ARTIST AT
THE CHRISTINE CENTER
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493
630-433-7982

wbritz@tcc.coop
Wade’s photography brings him into intimate contact
with the beauty and power of Nature. The process is one
of dropping out of “ordinary” self and moving closer to a
state of “Being” where the pattern and wonder of nature
opens and invites a larger reality, where there is “wonder”
everywhere. The camera and the computer are the tools.
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WADE BRITZIUS - GUEST ARTIST AT
THE CHRISTINE CENTER
W8303 Mann Road, Willard, WI 54493		
608-484-2250
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MUNSON BRIDGE WINERY - ARTIST HOST SITE
W6462 Bridge Rd, Withee, WI 54498
715-229-4501
Sat. -12pm-6pm, Sun.-12pm-6pm
tmrhlnd@aol.com
www.munsonbridgewinery.com
Munson Bridge Winery is centrally located in Wisconsin’s
heartland. They offer a large variety of fruit wines, maple syrup
wine as well as many other seasonal favorites. Their wines
are made with the finest and freshest ingredients using locally
grown fruit and ingredients whenever possible. Visit their gift
shop featuring local cheeses, olive oils, vinegars, and gift
items galore! Check their website for upcoming 2021 events!
Cravings food truck will be on site Saturday April 24th.
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DEBBIE HALLEY - ENTWINED
EAU CLAIRE, WI - GUEST ARTIST AT
MUNSON BRIDGE WINERY
W6462 Bridge Road, Withee, WI 54498
715-797-1569
entwinedec@gmail.com
Deb Halley is from Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Her work is fluid
abstract acrylics painted on standard canvas, glassware, and a
wide variety of other substrates. She is inspired by color and
the unusual, nothing leaves her studio the way it arrived. She
became inspired to start creating her own art after working
with a variety art events, galleries and other artists at The State
Theater, Mabel Tainter, and other venues. Deb’s art is available
at The River Bend Winery & Distillery, Chippewa Falls; Tangled
Up in Hue Gift Shop & 200 Main, downtown Eau Claire; and
La dee dah Gift Shop, downtown Menomonie.

new!
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ARTFUL EARTH - DENISE JOHNSON
WESTBORO, WI - GUEST ARTIST AT
MUNSON BRIDGE
W6462 Bridge Road, Withee, WI 54498
715-965-0808
artfulearth@gmail.com
www.artfulearth.com
Denise paints with magic! Alcohol Ink Art is an explosion of
colors, textures, and patterns. She paints on Corian, a medium
used in the making of countertops. Denise’s love of nature is
her inspiration.
INSPIRE - KAREN CLARK
EAU CLAIRE, WI - GUEST ARTIST AT
MUNSON BRIDGE
W6462 Bridge Road, Withee, WI 54498		
715-577-9688
inspirebykarenclark@gmail.com
Karen creates one of a kind fused glass dishes, sculptures,
jewelry, and magnets. She will also have a selection of nature
photography prints and cards available.
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SIMPLY PRIMITIVE - KAY HANSEN
CHILI, WI - GUEST ARTIST AT
MUNSON BRIDGE
W6462 Bridge Road, Withee, WI 54498
715-683-2710
Kay designs and creates unique African/gemstone jewelry
and suncatchers.
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save this brochure to connect with
the artists throughout the year!

THE PURPLE SEED - VERN & DAWN
ANDERSON, THORP, WI - GUEST ARTIST
AT MUNSON BRIDGE
W6462 Bridge Road, Withee, WI 54498
715-669-5411
thepurpleseed@gmail.com
Vern and Dawn are mixed media jewelry artists - wood/
antler rings, sterling silver, Lake Superior river rocks, leather
goods and enameling/clay innertube/fiber jewelry.
BEAU & KARA STUDIOS BEAU & KARA LASIEWICZ
STETONSVILLE - HOST SITE NEW ARTIST
N290 Cty Rd C, Stetsonville, WI
715-560-0326
beauandkaralasiewicz@gmail.com
www.beauandkarastudios.com
Beau and Kara create fine art oil paintings, custom pottery,
hand built wooden furniture and art, and event photography.

REDDAISYGIRL SHOPPING & RETAIL HOST SITE
130 N Central Ave Owen, WI 54460
715-229-9992
RedDaisyGirl is an exciting, new business
located on Central Avenue in historic
downtown Owen. Originally built in the
early 1900’s the newly remodeled store, with its eclectic,
hippie style, offers a welcoming and happy atmosphere,
while still embracing the history of the building. The store
features customized shirts, coffee mugs, tumblers, signs,
earrings, artwork, dipsy dip nails, and more, with a new
outdoor patio area that is the perfect spot to sit and relax.
Crafting classes are offered on Monday nights, or you
can book a private class for weddings, baby showers,
birthday parties, bachelorette parties, etc. Hargot Custom
Restorations will have some of their beautifully restored
vehicles on display during the art show, plus a little bit of
mood music, which will create an inviting atmosphere.
Come and join the fun!
BY THE RIVER DESIGNS PATTY CLARKSON
MEDFORD, WI GUEST ARTIST AT RED DAISY GIRL
130 N Central Ave Owen, WI 54460
715-965-3014
bytheriverdesigns@tds.net
www.bytheriverdesigns.com
Patty creates needle punch embroidery, palm wax candles,
wax melts, incense, air fresheners and fiber art.
LOVE & LAUGHTER FAMILY
FARMHOUSE - SARA MARTYN
EDGAR, WI GUEST ARTIST AT RED DAISY GIRL
130 N Central Ave Owen, WI 54460
715-551-8297
s_martyn@hotmail.com
Sara and her family create durable and beautiful handwoven
rugs, table runners, purses, and more from recycled fabrics.
Rustic and useful small table and tabletop furnishings
handcrafted from live edge wood and mixed metals.
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TEDDY’S SILVERWARE CREATIONS TED WILLIAMS, WAUSAU, WI GUEST ARTIST AT RED DAISY GIRL
130 N Central Ave Owen, WI 54460
715-845-2604
poolpiglet@charter.net
Ted makes beautiful creations into flowers, frogs, turtles,
hummingbirds - all from silverware.
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VIC’S VISIONS - VIC ROULEAU
HOLCOMBE, WI GUEST ARTIST AT RED DAISY GIRL
130 N Central Ave Owen, WI 54460
715-595-3119 • rouleau.vic@gmail.com
Vic uses recycled metal to create unique and
creative lawn sculptures.
WOODKNOT HOLLOW FARM ESTHER NIEDZWIECKI
W5121 County Road N, Owen, WI 54460
715-229-2245
Look over Esther’s original artwork, folk art,
creative garden art and plants, wood carvings, and repurposed
surprises, inside Grandpa’s 1914 home!
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HABERDASHERY - PAUL & JANE PITT
GREENWOOD, WI - HOST SITE
N9911 River Avenue, Greenwood, WI 54437
715-267-6315
Paul and Jane make a little bit of everything: metal art,
woodworking décor, refurbish old furniture, unique lightening
fixtures, custom cut fire rings and more.
PAINTINGS BY JAN - JANIS SCHWARZ
GREENWOOD, WI GUEST ARTIST AT PAUL & JANE PITT
N9911 River Avenue, Greenwood, WI 54437
920-376-3396
J_and_w@charter.net
Jan creates oil paintings on canvas or wood.
Some of her pieces are framed by the
“Haberdashery “with original metal pieces. Jan
also creates ornaments and beautiful multimedia framed work.
BOB & JOANNE TRUNKEL
GREENWOOD, WI - HOST SITE
W9569 River Avenue, Greenwood, WI 54437
715-267-7264
jobobt@tds.net
Bob & Joanne craft unique garden art from
recycled metal and other materials. Come see all the new items
we have this year. Joanne also makes coiled fabric baskets.
1906 FARMSTEAD SOAPS - DANAE STIEGLITZ
GREENWOOD, WI - GUEST ARTIST AT
BOB & JOANNE TRUNKEL
W9569 River Avenue, Greenwood, WI 54437
715-267-6213
nickanddanae@tds.net
www.1906farmsteadsoaps.com
Danae handcrafts goat milk soaps, lotions, lip balms, laundry
soap, body butters and deodorants made from start to finish on
their century old dairy farm from their own goat milk.
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PATRICK J’S IMAGINATION PATRICK PLAUTZ - HOST SITE
N9647 Gorman Avenue, Willard, WI 54493
612-708-8086
plautzpj@gmail.com
www.patrickjsimagination.com
Patrick creates wood furniture and wood art, enhancing
it through use of natural finishes and occasional burl and
turquoise inlays.
MARGARET HALL DESIGNS MARGARET HALL, SHEBOYGAN, WI GUEST ARTIST AT PATRICK J’S
N9647 Gorman Avenue, Willard, WI 54493
504-473-5642
marghall1@earthlink.net
Margaret creates beautiful, fine fusion glasswork.
SPRING CREEK CLAY - BRUCE KAUPANGER
RICE LAKE, WI - GUEST ARTIST AT PATRICK J’S
N9647 Gorman Avenue, Willard, WI 54493
715-234-3485
bkaupanger@charter.net
www.brucekaupanger.com
Bruce is a potter who has combined the
techniques of Raku Pottery, which is Japanese, and horsehair
which is found in the southwest desert. Underglaze colors are
sprayed on the pot before it is bisque fired. A clear glaze is
used on the pot, so the underglaze colors come through. After
the pot comes out of the glaze kiln either horsehair is added
creating a carbon trail design or the piece is submerged in
sawdust creating a crackle effect.
MARY JO FOX - HOST SITE
N9311 Tower Avenue Willard, WI 54493
715-267-7369
mjofox@gmail.com
www.maryjofox.com
Mary Jo is a self-taught artist who creates
detailed pen and ink, watercolor paintings,
prints, cards and felted fiber arts. She will
also have painted furniture and woven rag
rugs available.
RANDY FOX GUEST ARTIST AT MAY JO FOX
N9311 Tower Avenue Willard, WI 54493
715-267-7369
mjofox@gmail.com
Randy creates beautiful handmade cutting boards, cheese
cutters, woodworking, furniture and more.
LEAF STREET POTTERY - SUSAN KOEHLER
FAIRCHILD, WI GUEST ARTIST AT MARY JO FOX
N9311 Tower Avenue Willard, WI 54493
715-334-6016
koestone5@gmail.com
Susan makes a wide variety of functional table/kitchen ware,
but also decorative pieces. Each piece is hand thrown on
the potter’s wheel using her stoneware clay body. She also
formulates her own glazes and fires in an electric kiln cone 9.
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HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
W8170 Main Street, Willard, WI 54493
Before: 715-267-7524 • During: 715-267-6760
10:00am-5:00pm Saturday only
The Holy Family PCCW is holding a Brat, Burger & Bake
Sale, featuring traditional Slovenian delicacies, such
as, potica and apples strudel along with many other
wonderful goodies.
FIRE TRUCK PIZZA – AT PATRICK J’S
N9647 Gorman Avenue, Willard, WI 54493
715-642-0252
redtruckpizza@gmail.com
www.fostercheesehaus.com
Fire Truck Pizza is proud to be a part of the Clark County
11th Annual Spring Into The Arts Tour. We like to think of
each of our wood-fired pizzas as a work of art – stretched
by hand and topped with the freshest ingredients and
fine Wisconsin cheese. Stop by for a slice or a whole
pie during the tour. And please think of us for your next
special event. We’re available to cater graduation parties,
weddings, corporate events, and birthday parties. For
more information, visit us online at FireTruckPizza.com or
call 715-642-0252.
MAIN STREET VINTAGE
314 S. Main Street, Greenwood, WI 54437
715-579-9364
Regular Hours: Th-Sat 10am-5pm
Art Tour Hours: Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 10am-3pm
rhondalokken@tds.net
Enjoy shopping in the elegance of our old Victorian house
where you will find antiques, collectibles, upcycled items,
furniture, home décor (vintage, country, primitive), rugs,
coffee, DnA Vintners wine, jams, syrup, coffee, garden art,
porch art, boutique clothing, unique one-of-a-kind items
and so much more.
CLARK COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT &
TOURISM BUREAU
301 N. Main Street, Loyal, WI 54446
715-255-9100
info@clarkcountyedc.org
clarkcountywi.org
Clark County Economic Development Corporation &
Tourism Bureau (CCEDC & TB) is the primary agency in
Clark County responsible for creating jobs and investment
in the county. Programs administered by CCEDC & TB are
designed to support, foster, encourage, promote, and assist
economic growth and development within the county and
its communities. CCEDC & TB also serves as the county’s
tourism center and is responsible for promoting all of
Clark County, its communities, and its many recreational
activities and events in partnership with several other
Clark County agencies.
MORAINE MOTEL, LLC
W6949 Ridge Road, Neillsville, WI 54456
715-743-2517
morainemotel@yahoo.com
morainemotel.org
The Moraine Motel has eight unique, cozy country rooms
with patriotic and country themes which are peaceful and
relaxing. Their rooms also include a fireplace, refrigerator,
microwave, internet, and continental breakfast. Call for
reservations or just stop by.
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Spring Into
The Arts Tour

Bloomin' Greenhouses
of Clark County

April 24-25, 2021

April-Oct 2021

- FALL TOUR-

Harvest Moon
Fall Tour
Sept-Oct 2021
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